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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Union for the sake of Freedom.

J , .
PRESIDENT,

iJohn -- ft Frcinontv
- OF CALIFORNIA.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN-
!

William L Dayton,
'

;; ' OP NEW-JERSE-
:

; i SENATORIAL ELECTORS:
CALEB B. SMITH, of Hamilton eouaty.- JACOB PKRKTHra. of Tnunbull county.,

REPRESENTATIVE ELECTORS :
- Piso ii t
2

lst-JO- HF B. STALLO. of Hamilton. '
T' 9d RICHARD M. CORWlNE, of Hamilton,

3o risri JK VDL1X, of Montgomery.
. 4th JACOB B. CON KLIN, of Shelbv." 5th WILLIAM TAYLOR, of Hancock.
' 6th EDWARD P. EVAKS, of Adams. :

. 7th WILLIAM H. P. DENNY, of WarreB.
i 8th JAM E8 R. HHBBELL, of Delaware. :

9th ROBERT Q. PENNINGTSN, of Seneca.
lutn .tkajnuis UL.KVEIAND.of Scioto.f 11th JOHN WELCH, of Athens.

- 12th DANIEL HUMPHREY, of Lickine
13th HENRY D.COOKE, of Erie, .

14th EUGENE PARDEE, of Wavn. --

15th JOHN M.HODGE, of Tnnearawa. '.

16th DAVIS GREENE, of Washington. ':
17th MILLER PENNINGTON,? Belmont

. Bthr JOHN 8. HERRICK,of Portage.
19th AARON WILCOX of Lake,
20th JAMES DUMARS, of Mahoning.
21st AMOS E. BUSS, of Carroll.

Republican State Nominations.
FO RPUHI iTBGK SHORT TEBJf,co; GZIA8 BO WEN, of Marion County.
ra wragm jmoi full rrnu. J

I'Co, '' JOSIAH SCOTT, of Boiler. :

FOR ATTOKXKT CEfKKAI.,'
XJHRISTOPHER P. WOLCOTT, of Summit.

4 ' i roa sciioot. oomispioicnir.
ANSON SMYTH, of Franklin. .

FOB MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF PIULIC 'TORES.

vT. , JOHN WADDELL, of Ross.

FOR CONGRESS,

. , . WILLIAM R.SAPP, of Knox.

FOB COimOIf PLUS JUDGE,
M. WELKER, of Holmes.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE,cor JOHN HUSTON.

Tickets! Tickets!!
' Tickets can be had by call-
ing at this Office. See to it,
that you get them in time.

TO THE POLLS!
. . .

i c KEPUBLiCA'irs of Holmes county !

see to it that not a single vote for
freedom is left at home on Tues-

day next! - Go early to the polls,
.

TvfA w0Tt anrl tvwtt- - wini vto j jkamjxxj uuva bucu nurv&, UU

til the polls are closed! Your en-

emies

or

are at work night and day :

Imitate their example! !

.

Connecticut, All Hail!!
ANOTHER STATE GONE!!

WORSE AND WORSE!

Tell Chapman to Crow a little

Louder!
The Town elections in Connec-

ticut came offonMonday last The of
result is like the handle ofa jug--all

on one side. The last that was

heard of the few Locofocos left in

the State, they were in aTelegraph
Office preparing aDispatch to send
to Buchanan, askmghim in which
of the States he was a rcmtcng, is
and ' whether he thought it would

be safe to take bets on South Car-

olina!!
to

'
A .

Oh! Buchanan!. '

.i Don't you cry for me, t .
( ... I'm going to the White House,

With Jessie on my knee! , ,

Jff The story told by the Locofocos about
' immense gains at a special election in Detroit,

la a LIE! 2ib such election was held, yoocan bet
oa that. They have probably carried a few

townships in the Moon. They ought to locate is

their victories there at any rate,

State Elections.
annual elections in Ohio, Pennsylvania

and Indiana, take place oa Tuesday next. (Oct.
14.) Indiana alone electa a Governor this year, of
but some Stale officers and Congressmen are to
be chosen in each of these States, so that a large
we will be drawn out, and a pretty decided in-

dication given of the popular feeling with re ity

gard to the Presidency.

Mass Meeting in Loudonville.
, The Republicans are to have a Mara Conven-

tion

do

at LOUDONVILLE, Ashland Co., on the
10th of this month,

Hc. Philxmoh Bliss, Hok. Jobx Shkricas, J.
Stcwakt, Esq, S. Kjmwood, Esq, and Charles
Rnuux, Esq., have accepted an invitation to

be present and address the people on that occ-

asion...It will be a grand affair.
in

Throw Every Vote.
" The healthy influence of a rousing Republi-

can majority in Ohio, upon the Presidential

TOte-wi- be immense. Then let not a single
r wnta ha lost, next Tuesday. Let

every Buckeye Republican who is abroad, come

home 1 Let not a man be absent from the elec

tion ! Vigilance Committees should look after

the indifferent and the indolent. .Let every

Bepublican vote, of the State find its way to

the Ballot-Bo- x on Tuesday I TxxU-r- .

The Issue.
The House'of Representatives is the most ira

portaatarm of this Government, and to secure

that tut Freedom is to gain a great battle in
Freedom's cause. In the contest now before us
no dodging should be allowed. . Let the people
demand of the candidate asking their Totes

fur Congress, full and explicit answers, and be
satisfied before they give him their votes that
be is favorable to Freedom in general terms.
(they will all profess that,) but whether he
sustains the code of Kansas Laws. "If not
wnal laws are now binding in Kansas? If not
by" what authority do the Courts and soldiers
sustain those laws? If thev are, what meas
ures can be taken to repeal that bloody Code?
In one word, do the candidates for'Ccngreassus- -
tain the fraud by which the Legislature and
Laws of Kansas were created, and which Judge
Leoompti and Gen. Smith are bow enforcing
with writs and bayonets, or do they not? This
is the practical question. The answer to it will
mean something."

Mr. Si.Tr is known to be opposed to the ex-

tension of Slavery. That opposition has been
with him, life-lon- g. In Congress and out of it,
he has talked and voted against it. Mr. Burns,
his opponent, acknowledges his adhesion to the
doctrines of the Cincinnati Platform, which was
drawn up to suit the wishes o&and receives the
support of the most ultra South Carolina Slave-
ry extensionist. He talks much about the right
of the people to govern themselves, and similar
generalities. So does the Richmond nqnrer,
Charleston Mercury, and other Southern papers
that advocate a dissolution of the Union in the
event of Fxehoxt's election. ' But there is
practical case in head, and this is it. "Congress
left the people of Kansas to legislate for them-
selves.' Instead of legislating for themselves,
they were invaded, and overrun by Missourians.
A legislature was elected and a Code of Laws
enacted, worthy only of the most barbarous age
of the world. But, these barbarous acts they
enacted are the art of Kansas, say the Buchaa-ier- s.

To support them is Law and Order, and
to carry them out Judge Lkcomtte,. President
Pierce, Jetfebhoit Davis fc Co., put forth the
whole power of the Government. This is the
position of the Bitbaxax parry, and which they
must support, or abandon the whole position
and principles of the party. Now we demand
of the Bcchaxax candidate for Congress of this
District, whether he supports this Kansas Code,
or not? That we may be fully understood, and
the character of these laws explained, we re
publish the following paragraphs,' which we be-

lieve to be correct, taken from the 101st chapter:

"Sec 3. If any free person shall, by
SPEAKING, WRITING, or PRINT
ING, advise; persuade or induce any slaves
to rebel or eonspire against any citizen of
this lemtory, or auaU bnn into, print,
write, publish, or circulate, or cause to be
brought into, printed,, written, published
or circulated, or shall knowingly aid or as
sist in the bringing mto, punting, writing.
publishing, or circulating, in this Territorv,
any book, paper, magazine, pamphlet, or
circular, for the purpose of exciting insur
rection on me pen ot tne slaves, tree ne
groes, or mulattoes, or any part of them.
such person sJmll lie guilty of felony, and
sujfer death.. . " '

"Sec 6. If any person shall entice, de-

coy, or carry away, out of any State or
Territory of the United States, any slave
belonging to another, WITH THE IN-
TENT TO PROCURE OR EFFECT
THE FREEDOM OF SUCH' SLAVE,

to deprive the owner thereof of the
services of such SLAVE, into this Terri-
tory, into this Territory, he - shall be ad
judged guilty of grand larceny, in the same
manner as il such slave had been enticed, '

decoyed, or carried away, out of the Ter
ritory ; and m such case the larceny may

eharged to. have been committed in any
county of this Territory, into or through
which such .. SLAVE shall have ' been
brought by such person; and, on convic
tion thereof, the person offending shall
suffer death, or be imprisoned at ' hard
labor or not less than ten years.

"Sec 11. If any person prink write,
introduce into, publish, or circulate, or
cans to be "brought into, printed, written,
puhlished or circulated, or shall knowing

aid or assist in bringing into, printing,
publishing or circulating, within'tbis Ter
ritory, any book, paper, pamphlet, maga
zine, hand-bil- l, or circular, containing any
STATE ME .N T, ARGUMENT, OPIN
ION, SENTIMENT, DOCTRINE; AD-

VICE, OR INUENDO, calctdated to pro
a DISAFFECTION among the of

SLAVES in this Territory, ot to induce
such SLAVES to escape from the sen-ic- e

their masters, or resist their authority,
HE SHALL BE GUILTY OF FELO-
NY, AND BE PUNISHED BY IM-
PRISONMENT AT HARD LABOR
FOR A TERM NOT LESS THAN
FIVE YEARS."

There is a good deal more of the same sort.
The slave aode of Kansas is, tboughout, the roost
barbarous, dark and bloody to be found in any
country since the days of Skoo. And Oat code

the result of Kansas sovereignty as adminis-
tered

to

by Atchwox Co. The reader will ob-

serve, by the way, that there was no legal right
carry slaves into Kansas, till these laws were

enacted. The enactment of these laws were
not merely a fraud, nor only barbarous. They
were an usurpation, a positive, absolute treason
against the American people. Tet they are
called Zokc Judge Lbcompte issues writs un-

der them. The Sheriff of Douglas County,
(well named,) summonses a jioste to enforce
them, and the dragoons of the United States
army are made to treat the opposers as traitors, a
and the supporters as good citizens. Now, this

a practical matter, and we demand of the
Buchasak candidate for Congress in jhis .Dis
trict, answers to the following questions:

1st. Do you believe the Code of Kansas laws
legal and constitutional? , , -

2d. If so, do you Mielicve the military power
the United States should be employed to en

force them? -

3d. If not, under what constitutional author
is Judge LecoiipTK and General Smith act

ing? ' .

4Sh. Will you in Congress support these of
lawR?

If not, what would you do, and what remedy his
you propose?

There is now prexented one of the gravest in
political questions which can arise under our
Constitution, aud it is in vain to avoid it by the
common acts of political dodging. The people
must and will know how their candidates stand

an actual, present question of constitutional
freedom. What rigid had any man to a slave

Kansas which he has not in Ohio? What
power can abrogate the Constitution of the Uni
ted States in regard to the rights of speech, of
the press, of bearing anus, or of .any other
personal right, not conceded in the powers of

the General Government?

These questions must be met. They must be
decided upon by the Northern Freemen. Not
next year but next Tuesday at the ballot-bo- x.

Freemen of Hoi rugs, do not let personal slau at
dens of Mr. SArr, divert yonr attention from the
great isvic of Fretlom or Bond:ige.

Democrats of Holmes, Look at
the Record.

the great boast of the Demo
cratic party, that Democracy MmrcAmoes. That
what was Democracy years ago, is Democracy
still. Now let us try them by this rule. Com
pare the doctrines in the extracts we make be-

low, with those of the same men nor, when the
question, --For orAgauul Slavery Extension,'

fairly before the American people, and judge
for yourselves.

The following paragraphs are taken from the
Editorial columns of the Holmes County Fa
bearing date Nov, 23, 1849, then edited by
William Rekd, Esq., of this town:
i ' ,' SLAVERY IN CALIFORNIA.!

The news brought by the 'Empire City' from
California is of an interesting character. By
reierence to a leiegraptuc oispaicn to tne estate- -
man (in another column) it will be seen that
tee convention to irame a btate txwstitution
have declared by a unanimous vote that slavery
shall never exist ia California, Under the con-
stitution proposed, free negroes are denied a res
idence. I bus is lahJoroia as essentially free.
as far as Territorial power can conduce to that
freedom, as the State of. Ohio, whose soil has
never been trod by the foot of a slave. A u
gratifying to Ote people of the Korth, ofalt parties,
to learn that the 'peculiar mtittdion,' that curtct
Mat teru touches, u excltaattrom mat Jcmiorp.
This is a rebuke to the Stamen Eiimiinvt of the
South, who, if possible, maid orerfhadov the bed
portions of th earth triih the black and blighting
cloud of Unman Slater. of bla- -
rerp it the prevailing sentiment of Sorthem men,
ttht ther 4Pronto or

There was an effort made by a few, as it rs

from the Alia Califomian, to evade as ex- -

Eression ofm opinion by the Convention, by
the whole matter to the people after it

should be admitted into tne v num. xt Has been
the desire of the Administration to admit Cali-
fornia as a State untrammeled with any proviso
which the people of that territory might see prop
er to interpose, ine "proclamation oi it iieypre--
srrtcrng tne manner oi noiaing an election, ana
making a distinct Kin between bond and free
electors' the despatching of T. Butler Kins,
wno rn all lus speecnes advocated tne principle
of by the people of the territo-
ry, tintil after its admission as a State the in- -
nuprae of the National ftttellioencer in attemrjt-
ing to suppress public opinion ail conspired to
prevent an expression of opinion in favor of free
dom. Hut the Uonvention 'trownpd indignant
ly on any attempt of the Administration or
their emisarics to prevent the prohibition in that
erruurj' ui every species 01 Human Olavery,

Here is another extract taken from the Farm
er, bearing date June 8, 1848, A. G. Dimmock,
Esq., Editor. ' It seems from this that he was
"satisfied" when the resolution "repudiating'
the lliuot froviso, was "tnlJidraxrn. It was
then Democratic ia Ohio to favor the ' Wilmot
Proviso, to prevent the extension of Slavery.
To-da- y it is Black Republicanism to think as

did the Democrats of Ohio, then. . Now which
has changed?.

rS The resolutions of the National Demo
cratic Convention will be found ia pa
per. 1 hey cover the whole ground of our A a--
tional Policy; and will receive the sanction of
the great Democratic party ot toe V num.- - l Here
is but one amendment or alternation that we
could have desired, and that is the addition of
the words, "in the States," in the resolution rel
ative to tne agitation ot toe slavery question
but after the vUlnlraval of the resolution repudiat-
ing 'the Wilmot Proviso, and the rejection of the
platform proposed by the South, we are satisfied with
the resolutions as they stand.

Again, in the Farmer of Sept. 14, 1848, A. G.

Dimmock, Esq., Editor, in trying to prove Gen.

Tatlob a ry man, Mr. D. says:
No man, ia his senses, can for a moment

doubt that General Taylor holds to the doctrine
that the Slaveholders may people the new Ter-

ritories with their slaves and that there is no
either in Congress or the people of theCer, restrain them 1 This being the

case, how can Northern men, who oppose the
extension ofSlavery; how can Whigs, who claim
to be Wilmot Proviso men,' support Taylor for
President ? ' But, if they choose to. so it blind

fall down and bend their necks to Southern
dictation, we insist that they shall stand upon
theirown ground.

In the Holmes County Farmer of Aug. 13,
1847, Mr. D. gays: "The sooner the Democracy of
the yorth rally upon the Wilmot Proviso, against
any more Slave Territory, the better."

Again, in his address to the Democratic Elec-

tors of Knox and Holmes counties, he says:
"I boldly proclaim that I am opposed to Sla

very in all its forms, wherever located; and am
unalterably and perseveringly opposed to its ex-

tension into territories namfree. No act of mine,
either by word, pen or vote, shall ever sanction,
aid or eomlort, toe extension oi esiavery.

In the Farmer of Sept. 14, 1848, we find an
extract from a speech made by Col. Welles, in
Trumbull county, in which the Col. says: "I
am opposed to the extension of Slavery beyond
its present limits."

Hundreds of honest men. in Holmes county,
who voted with the Democratic party at the
time these extracts were penned, have since left

just because they became satisfied that that

party had sold itself to the South and were la
boring with them for the extension of the curse to

Slavery. This is not ouly true of Holmes
county, but thousands of men all over the State
left the party as soon as they found that its

professions were only made for bun- -

comb.

g"Gov. Cleveland offered to stump, the
State of Connecticut with Dr. Edsom B. Olds, of

Ohio, the former for Fbkmoxt and the latter for

Bcchaxax, each to speak an hour at a time, and
Gov. Cleveland to pay expenses; but Dr. Olds
backed out.-

in

CrThere are few men doing greater service

the Republican cause in Ohio at the present
time than Pcc.n, the man who misrepresents this
State in the U. S. Senate, Wherever he goes

makes votes for Fexmont.

Mr. Alexander H. Nrwcomb was badly by
injured in firing a Buck and Bbkck salute on

the occasion of Gen. Cass' visit and speech at
Toledo. His right arm was blown off and his
left badly shattered. His wounds probably fa
tal.

"James L. Orb, of S. C, is about to take
stumping tour in Connecticut. He is not

wanted at home, as nullification and slavery
extension is already tit hjrjuTitrr murk r--T'

HrrOBBpalmetlo constituents.' He" won't do

any harm among the Yankees .

?CA8Sti'8 M. Clay made a great speech at ed
Cleveland on Wednesday night . When he con
cluded, some one in the crowd called for "three
cheers for the successor of Jeff. Davis as Secre

tary of War." The idea took like wild-fir- e,

it
and the cheers were given with a will.

53PThe Richmond (Va.) Enquirer speaking
Johx M. Botts, the most able and best man

politically in the State, says "there is poison in
presence; and the candidate who rests un
the sliadaw of his wing, might as well lie

the blighting shade of Upas."

Axotheb Stampede! The Detroit papers "I
have an able Address to the Democrats of Mich-

igan,

the

signed by two hundred and twenty-fou- r
citizens of Detroit, who have up to this time,
been leading members of the Democratic party,
setting forth their reasons for preferring Fbb-mo- xt

to Bccharax. Bo the cause rolls on gath-
ering strength every day.

Sixqulab CiaciMsTAxoE. In the offieial re-

turns of the State. Calhoun county stands blank,
hereturns being received. The Iowa Reporter

thus accounts for it: "The citizens of Calhoun
the

county coming together to vote hut August for
the first time, were interrupted before they got

il by a drove of elk, after which every man, in
deserting the polls, gave chase and acver came
back to exercise the elective francbiie.

Watch the Polls!
Men who wOI sustain and uphold the Ruffi

ana of Missouri, will not hesitate to play the
Ruffian themselves, if thereby, they may ad'
vaace their nefarious schemes. '. Therefore, the
Republicans in every town should have efficient
men appointed to stand by the Polls, during
the day of election. Men who would stuff bal

es should be.watched! Men who would
brow-bea-t' the timid and knock down the
weak should be made to behave! We cannot
too earnestly urge upon our friends the import'
anee of efficient Vigilance Committees, to at
tend upon the Polls. These men should also
be furnished with a complete list of the Repub-
lican voters "of their respective towns. So,
checking every man as he votes, they will know
who are absent, and require sending after.
a cause so good as ours, no vigilance should be
omitted that may add to our majorities.- - Leader.

Mechanics, do You Hear That?
. Mr. James Colwell was, the other day, sell

ing Window Shades, at Cheraw, South Carolina,
Johx Maloxe was one of his men, and in a bar-

room dared to say he should vote for making
Kansas a Free State, for be thought poor white
men, didn t stand as good a chance of getting
living in the Slave States as in the Free. John Ma-

hoy e was attacked for Freedom of Speech, and
Jaems Colwell defended him. For this they
were sent out of the State. . They were nearly
mobbed at Willmington, (S. C.,) and at Nor.

folk, put two days sad nights ia a dirty jail
James Colwell lost his property and business.

Mechanics and laborers! what do you think
of a poor man in the Slave States? Now what
do you think of making Kansas, New Mexico,
and Utah SL-r- a States? Would you like to
live there when Slavery has gone in? Think of
this. ' Think, whether you do live in the ' Land
of Free, when such things are dene and go un
rebuked! Will you vote for such things?

Congressional Election.
One of the most important perhaps tlie most

important part of the coming election, is to se
cure the Honserof Representatives. With that,
we can practically contra the Government, in
any possible event. So far, we have done well.
We have gained a member in Iowa; another in
Maine, and substantially one in Missouri. But
in 1854,-- we hah such great and uu paralleled suc
cess m some States, that we can hardly hope to
equal it again, allowing for the common acci
dent of the election. Ohio was one of those
States, in which we got the whole dJrgation no
less than thirty-on-e members. It is true, we
have now but nineteen Republicans, so that the
loss of two Districts would make us no worse off.
But, we ought to have the whole, and with pro
per exertion, tte can hxve them.

Freedom, or Slavery.
That's Ihe question now before the American

people. Shall Slavery be extended over our
Territories, made legal in all our States, every
where disgracing and crushing out Free Labor?
Or, shall slavery be restricted to its present
limits, tolerated by municipal law, while Free-

dom remains the watchword of the nation?
Leader.

Reason with your Neighbors.
Our friends in Maine' tell us, that the week

prior to their elect ion, every Republican of the
State made it his sole business to talk and rea
son with his neighbors on the great issue of the
times. Hence their glorious and
majorities! Let us in Ohio profit by their ex
ample. Let us see what individual effort may
do in Ohio. Leader.

Thb Sectioxal Pabtt The grand jury of
Shinuston, Virginia, recently found a true bill
against the postmaster of that Tillage for circu
lating and delivering to subscribers copies of
the New York Tribune, an affidavit having been

previously made by a Mr. Gkobgb Sloctm, that
the journal in question was an abolition docu

ment. The Baltimore American says the peo

ple of Shinnston ought in return to indict the
grand jury that found the bill, for devising ways
and means to aid the election of Fbkmoxt, for

that, in verity, is the prartical effect of the
movement. v' :

t5fTHOMA8 Habt Clat, the eldest son of the
great Henry, has come out with a letter against
Bcchasan. He supports Fillmore. He says
his father thought Bcchaxax weak and corrupt,

and wanting in moral firmness;" which is just
so. It is very proper, however, that Jakes B.

Clat, the man. who pulled down his father's
homestead at Ashland and sold the old timbers

make walking sticks, and snuff boxes should

support Buck, but we are glad that Hrast Clat
left behind him one son who gcorns.such affil

iation. State Journal. '

5fg"Everythingi8 going on well in Pennsyl
vania, The Philadelphia Daily Aews, the prin
cipal organ of Millard Fillmore has come out
for the Union State ticket, and calls upon the
friends of Fillmore to vote for it at the October

election. Governor Johnston is on the stump,
and is doing active doty in Allegheny county

behalf Fbemoxt and Dattow, ' The Cambria
Tribune has hauled down tbeFimioBE flag, and
raised the name of Fbemoxt at, the roast head.

Fillmore papers come over one by one.

JThe "Old Line Whig" Convention which
met at Baltimore last week, played out its farce

nominating FrixMOREand Doxrlsox.- - These
"Old Line Whigs, therefore, support a ticket in
which there is not a man of their party. Fill-mo- re

is a Know Nothing so is Doxelsox. In
addition to which Doxelsox has always been a
Democrat, and was editor of the Wahington
Union for three or four years, and bragged at
the Convention'that nominated him, that he was
the owner of a "hundred Tennessee niggers."

""Couxteefeit. Thomson's Reporter of the
10th inst- - gives the following among the latest
counterfeits:

10s the City Bank of Columbus, Ohio, alter
from Is, by erasing the denominational words

and figures and inserting 10 and TEN. The
oblong square in the centre of the note has been
extended to admit the "S" ia "Dollars," so that

touches the "O" in "ON" not so in genuine.

Gen. NrE tell a good story of Col.. Fremoxt
and some South Carolina secessionists. The
General with the South Carolina friends were
calling upon Col. Fremoxt, and the conversa-

tion ran upon the election, when one of the
chivalry said: "Fbf.moxt. if you are elected we

will secede." Col. Fremoxt instantly replied:
hope yon wiil make arrangements to leave

State behind you.". . .

AN APPRENTICE.
To the Printing ¬

fice. A boy of good moral charao,er, a good

speller, can meet with an opportunity by
applying soon.

2T"Mr. Cvllex, the American member of
Congress from the State of Delaware says, that

would .vote forFREXoxfor President, should
election go to the House, and his vote would

elect him.
nail

r"Mr. Botts well says in his great speech
Richmond, that if anything will dissolve the

Union, "it will be another four years of a Dem

ocratic Administration."

For the Holmes County Republican.

The Banner Flag.
In the last number of the' Farmer the editor

says he is authorized to announce that "the La
dies ot our town are making a magnificent
flag to present to the township which shall give

the largest gain for the Democratic ticket over
the vote of the last Governor's election." This
is another evidence of the low and base means

resorted to by the slavery extensionist, to im-

pose their unprincipled candidates upon the
people an indirect effort to bribe men to cast

their suffrages for a party bankrupt in princi
pie but rich in corruption. It is said that one

of the whisky dealers ia this county has been

promised a bag of coffee, by a Cleveland
Wholesaler, if this county shall give a thousand
of a majority for the slavery ticket. When
could such rewards be tendered but from a par

ty ready to indorse Border Ruffianism, and the
extcntion of Slavery. '

The Republican party have neither flags or
coffee to offer for a majority of the votes for their
candidates, but they do offer candidates whose

past precedents demonstrate their worthiness
for the support of the people, and indicate a
bright and glorious future for the lovers of free-

dom and free labor. How king will it be before
we shall again be solicited to patronise a Fire-

men's supper, to buy uniforms to clothe the De-

mocracy to appear before the people, asking for

the consideration placed upon the Banner Flag.
How hard it is for some men to see when a bid
is made for their vote. Better let the "Savior
of the party" in 1840, go on with his twaddle
about the Bible's sanctioning slavery, than at
tempt to buy votes with a flag or bag of coffee.

BROAD SWORD.

gThe Mt. Gilead Sentinel says that since
the Maine election, the faces of the Buchaniers
in Morrow "arc as long as a rail, and about as
good looking." They will be as long as two
rails by and by.

jyA correspondent of the N. . Delta pre
dicts that if James Buchaxax is elected he will
not be permitted to take possession of the White
House and that if Feemoxt is elected, he will
be assassinated! Pshaw!

MS"Hon. Samtel F. Vixtox, who has been

claimed by the Locofocos as among "the Old
Line Whigs" who were going for Bcchaxax,
has written a letter to Judge Nasii, in which he
declare hismself in favor of Fremoxt and Dat- -

JfPMr. D. Browx, post-mast- er at EImira.O.,
was lately removed.. Cause unable toswallow
the Cincinnati platform. '

The Position of the Buchanan
Democrats South.

"That like seeks like, and with a tease of fitness.1 '

We give our readers a. sample cf the
doctrines held by the Buchanan organs in
the South, and ask them to consider what
the tie is that binds such men to the cause
of James Buchanan ? Did they suppose
there was the least danger of his opuosiug
the extension of slavery, and throwing the
influence of the government in favor of
free institutions, would they-suppo- him
with such energy, and unvarying fidelity
and enthusiasm, think you ? Such men
can never be found in the ranks of a pure
and true Bepublican party, which cherish
es those free institutions which they hate
and revile, and makes their extension and
perpetuity the great object and aim of its
existence. It were as hopeful to seek for
the arch fiend of darkness among the glea
ming halls where dwell the saints of iud.
Not in the ranks of Freedom, not among
the champions of Free : Institutions, not
following the leader, who makes Liberty
and the advancement of those institutions
upon which alone it finds a firm foundation.
paramount: but where tho apologists and
propagandists of (slavery and all its curses
are banded together, where Liberty is
bartered tor power and dominion,-wlie- re

the tinsel drapery of. a. Dotted name is used
to hide the black heart of treachery,- -

where specious sophistries are held before
the eyes of the people to hide the univer
sal march of Slavery into free territory,
where ruman fource is cheered on to accom
blish with murder and rapine what trea
chery and hypocrisy had failed to do
Ihebb xou riND Them!

Will honest Democrats of the North re
main in such company ? Will they allow
old party ties and associations to fetter
them to the car of Slavery ! will they
longer aid in rolling it on over the territo-
ries, crushing out every asperation to Free-

dom, at tho bid of Southern despots who
would drive us as they drive their slaves
at home, and wrest from us our cherished
Liberty as ruthlessly, could they gain the
power i However we may have heretofore
dOUbted, THERE IS NO LONGER ROOM FOR

doubt. The cohorts of Slavery are fight
ing for Buchanan those of Ereedom, for
Fremont, choose ye whom ye will serve !

The seats of the Democratic party is
now in the South. In the South it gets
its votes, and its sentiments. .

The Richmond Examiner, a leading
Democratic paper in Virginia, and . one of
the most ardent supporters of Buchanan,
holds the following language:

Until recently, the defence of olavery la
bor under great difficulties, because its a- -

pologists(tbr they were mere apologists.)
took half-wa-y grounds! They confined
the defence of Slavery to mere negro slave
ry ; thereby giving up the slavery principle,
and admitting other forms of slavery to be
wrong. The liue of defence, however, is
now changed. The South now maintains
that Slavery is right, natural and necessa- -

rval does not depend npon uivfkrkx-ce- s

of complexion. The laws of the
Slave States justifed the holding of white
men m bondage. 1

The Charleston Standard, a leading
Bucbnnan baper in aouth Carolina, says :

"Slavery is the natural and normal con
dition of the laboring man whether white
ob black. The great evil of Northern.
free society, is, that it ia burdened with a
servile class of mechanics and laborers,
unfit for and yet clothed

ith the attributes and powers of citizens.
Master and Slave is a relation in society as
necessary as that of parent and child : and
the Northern Slates will have yet to intro- -

uce it. Their theory of free government
is a delusion." -

The Muscogee, Ala., Herald, another
Buchanan organ, saves :

--r roe society s we sicKen at tne name.
What is it but a conglomeration of greasy
Mechanics, filthy operatives,, small-fisUs- d

farmers, and moon-struc- k theorists ! All
the Northern and especially the New Eng-
land States, are devoid of society fitted for do
well bred gentlemen. . The prevailing class
one meets is that of mechanics struggling to
to be genteel, and small farmers who do
their own drudgery; and yet who are hard-
ly fit for association with a Sonthorn gentl-
eman's- bodv-eervaii- t. This is vour free
society which the Northern bordorera are
endeavoring to extend into Kansas.

says a leading Buchanan paper of Vir
ginia:

"We have got to hating everything with

the prefix free, from free negroes down

and up through tne wnole cataiogue
frkb farms, free labor, free ' society,

free wiU, free thinking, free children,
and free schools all belonging to the
same brood of damnable isms. But the
worst of all these abominations is the mod
em 'system of-- free schools has been the
cause and prolific source of the infidelities
and treasons that have turned her citys
into Sodoms and bomorrahs and her land
into the common nesting-place- s of howl-

ing Bedlamites. We abominate the sys
tem because the schools are free.

Such k "Democracy,'' as taught, and
practiced, and defended by the leading
supporters of Mr. Buchauan. Free Labor
ers of Ohio-till- ers of these beautiful fields,
delvere in mines, and honest workers at the
bench and anvil what do yon think of
such "Democracy T" Will yon, who, ac-

cording to its philosophy, are fit only for
slaves, give it the support of your votes I

Cleveland Leader.

That First Gun from Ohio.
The Plain Dealer of Wednesday had

the following grand flourish :

"FIRST GUN FROM OHIO."

"THE TIDE HAS TURNED."

' "The Democracy are fully aroused and
will go on from conquering to conquer.
Read the following, and remember that it
is only the pattering drops which precede
the deluge that will sweep faction, disunion
and treason to the gulf of oblivion."

"An election of the Justice of the Feace,
warmly contested upon political grounds,
lately came off in Miami township Perry
county, Ohio. It resulted in the success
of Hardin, Democrat, by sixteen majority.
Last full Chase beat Medll fifty votes in
the same township. Democratic gain six- -

.
The Sandusky Register says : ..

"We confess that our curiosity was
aroused and we determined to find the geo
graphical location of the township which
could perform such wonders ; but upon con
sulting lhayers new ' township map of
Ohio, we could, not hnd any such township
as Miami in Perry county. Thinking that
the map was more likely to be iu error
than the veracious Plain Dealer, we next
consulted Hayward's United Slates Gazet
teer, which on page 1 54 gives a list ot the
townships in Perry eouuty, but Miami was
not among them. Determined not to give
it up so, we had recourse to "Lippcncott's
Universal Gazetteer," which on page 1188,
gives from fifteen to twenty Miami town
ships, counties.-dYc.- , in Ohio and other
States, but the lost Pleiad, the Miami of
Perry county could not be found.

..now, as we said before, wj bate to spoil
a story so well told ; but we must conclude
that the Plain Dealer has been ' imposed
upon by some reckless romancer. Of course
it would not have made it out of whole
cloth! But whether this be so or not,
would it not be as well for our neighbor to
give nis next democratic victory a location
which has a real existence ? say, for in-

stance, Preston S. Brooks' Congressional
District!"

.This question of the precise locality of
Democratic victories is becoming about as
difficult to answer as "where is Utopia !"

Try again friend Gray; your "first gun"
has busted . Attach a slow mach to" the
next one and get out of the way, then the
recoil won't hurt you. Leader.

Clippings.
A nugget of gold weighing six

ounces, troy weight, has been found in a
stream near Arklow, county of Wicklow,
Ireland. .

Lead has been discovered in Crawford'
county, Missouri. The veins appear to be
very rich. '

An artist m Louisville lately received
half a million of dollars by the death of a
California uncle.

The wheat crop of Winnebago county,
IlLj for the past year, is estimated by a
careful farmer at 333,000 bushels.

.!:The land sales of the Illinois Central
Railroad Company for the first week in
September reached 1 0,000. The average
per acre was $16,48.

Colonel Lane, in his speech at Lafayette,
Indiana, stated that there were more saw
mills in Kansas than in the whole State of
Missouri. .

More than a thousand dollars in cash
have already been subscribed in New York
city for the relief of the cholera stricken
people of Madeira.

Baltimore has a Catholic population of
upwards of 80,000.

A man with a large family was compla
ining gf the difficulty of supporting all of
them 'But, 8a'- - friend, 'you nave sons
big enough to earn something for you now.'
The difficulty is they are too big to work,
was the answer. - ,

A German prince, in a dream, seeing
three rats one fat, the other lean, and the I
third blind, sent for a celebrated Bohem
ian gypsy, and demanded an explanation.
"I he tat rat, said the sorceress, "is vour
prime minister, the lean rat vour people,
and the bund rat yoursell.

Snooks was advised io get his life ensur
ed. 'Won't do it,' said he 'it would be just
my luck to live for ever if I should. W elL

wouldn t, my dear, meekly observed Mrs.
bnooks. i

An ardent Shaksperean has written
pamphlet on the play of 'Hamlet, called
An attempt to ascertain whether the

Queen were an Accesory before the fact, in
the Murder of her f irst Husband.

'Why did you set vour cup of tea on the
chair, Mr. James Y asked a worthy landla
dy one morning, at breaktast. 'it is so
very weak, ma'am;' replied Mr. James,
thought I would rest it.'

The Charleston (S. 0.) Standard,
another Democratic paper, in defending the
murderer Herbert, (the Democratic Con

gressman,) who shot the poor Irish' waiter,

says;
"If white men accept the offices of me

nials, it should be expected that they will to
so with an apprehension of their rela

tion to society, and the disposition quietly
encounter both the responsibilities which

the relation imposes."

The Alabama Mail, in commenting on
P

the same says :

"It is getting time that waiters at the
North were convinced that thev are serv
ants, and not 'gentleman' in disguise.
We hope this Herbert affair will teach
them prudence."

The Plain Dealer on Disunion.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, ijTits iasM

of June 6, 1849, tI?K8sed lowing
sentiments:

IttMbeenwen, caQ
raise a storm who cannot ml. ; tv.
South will soon find this maxim true. In
ineir own midst are tne element, a
pest rising, which in time will sweep Slave-
ry from the land. It will be no to
talk about "Constitutional Compromise.''
Such considerations WILL NOT HAVE
A FEATHER'S WEIGHT when it
understood that these "guarantees" are
be quoted-i- n jurisdiction of the extension
and perpetuation of Slavery. - Let the
South declare this their fixed policy, and
the people will declare, There it no Con-
stitution There is no league or parch-
ment in this day of revolutions and repub-
lican progressions which can stand on any
such conditions, and we know the Ameri
can people are ready to discard the

,.'7. HMJ . .1 TiJ-- I .

of Independence whenever the greatest
good to the greatest number' cannot be at
tained m any other way. - '

If these remarks were true in 1849, why
are they not true now! Will the Plain
Dealer enlighten vat

The Duel at Charleston.
The comments made by the Charleston

Mercury upon the fall in a duel of one of
its editors, are confined to the following :

"It is our duty to announce the death
of William R. Taber, Jr., one of the editors
of this paper, who fell yesterday afternoon.
at the third fire, in a duel with Edward
Magrath, Esq., in consequence of the per
emptory challenge of tbe latter for the pub-
lication of alleged offensive matter in tkis
paper, the author of which was not called
for. The communications complained of
had reference to the candidacy for Coneresa
of Hon. A. G. Magrath. It is not now
that we are called upon to pursue the mer-
its of the question involved. In the pres-
ence of death, death of one who has
been intimately associated with us for years,
and who breathed as true a heart as ever
beat on the soil f Carolina, we bow our
heads in sorrow and in suffering, and pass
by all considerations of party, conflict, in
the sence that we have lost a friend, true)
and tried, and a brother in the hard duties
that make up our connection with the pub-
lic life. It will not be easy to find a bra-
ver and more spirit it will
not be often that the community Will ba
called npoB to mourn over ' the extinction
of a more brilliant and generous intellect,

The Democratic Estimate.
following Union

as a sign of the times. - It will be seen their
is a terrible fall since the time of Bcchajt-an- s

nomination, when that hero of freedom
was to sweep the country :

The count which we make for November,
therefore, is that Mr-- Buchanan will certain-g- et

New Jersey.. . 8
Pennsylvania I..27- -

Indiana . . 13 -

Illinois 11 -

California . i . . ........ 4
Making in all HZ votes certain in the non--

slave-noiain- g states, and I'M soBtnera
rotes. Ibis sums up a total strength ot
one hundred and eighty three. Our friend

in New Hamrwhins Comeetcu, new I ofK
and Ohio are fighting with snch earnest zeal
that we feel assured we have a probability
of gaininy some of them. .,

We don't see any claim set np here for
Maine, or Iowa, or Wisconsin, or Michigan.
but we think they are about as likely to go
for "old Buck," as Indiana or Pennsylvania.
But nous verrons, we like to put these
things on record and see how they . will
look after the eleetion.

Who Douglas Votes For.
On the train of cars which -- conveyed

Senator Douglas to Galena, a vote, as us-

ual now a days, were taken. Tbe canvass
ers did not know Douglas, and when they
came to him, in passing through the cars,
the following conversation took place:

Canvasser. Who do yon vote for, Dir.
Buchanan, or Fremont! ,

Douglas. (angrily looking np from the"
perusal of the Chicago Times) Vote for
tbe devil! , .... '

T
'

The result "of the canvass was as follows :
Fremont.,.. . . ,.117
Buchanan .... .15
Fillmore .......'..- - .17
The Devil 1

"HonJIuniphrey Marshall has written
a letter to the Frankfort (Ky.) Common-
wealth, from which we make the following
extract: :

The people of the Slaveholding States
can elect Fillmore without sending the
eleetion to the House, if they will unite cm
him. A union upon Mr. Buchanan will
not, cannot, now accomplish that result.
He is too weak in the Free States to do
any good there with him. I declare that

do not believe that he can carry a singU
Free Stale, if Mr. Fillmore were drop
ped to day. : I feel certain he could not

make no appeal for sectional support,,
because! abhor all seetionabsni apart from
principles buPlet the men who hare been
crying out for a united South, consider it,
and go for Fillmore and Donaldson, either
of whom would be safe for the South.

H. MARSHALL.

The Feeung at Washixotok. "In
spector, telegraphs from Washington to
the New York Courier and Enquirer, aa

- : 'follows: -

Senator Wilson, ofMassachusetts is here :
so also is Speaker Banks. Our election
news are more glorious than ever. Penn-
sylvania is one of the most certain Repub-
lican States in the Union. We calculate
on over forty thousand majority in Illinois.
Indiana is perfectly safe, The Central
Committe claim the entire Congressional
delegation, save one member. v

An eminent Servant was introduced at
evening party to a rather pert young

lady, Oh Mr. she said, 'I am
to meet you ; I have so long wished to

see you. 'Well,' said the man of science,
'and pray what do vcu think of me now
you havo seen me V You may be very clea-

rer,' was the answer, but you are nothinf
look at
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